New Members of the S. I. N. U. Faculty

J. H. Jaquis, Mr. Bainum's successor as head of the Music department, is a graduate of Wisconsin University with the degree B. S. in Music. For the past seven years he has been director of music at the Madison, Wisconsin High School.

E. G. Logan, assistant in agriculture, has the B. S. degree from Illinois. He was for years a specialist in Dr. Hopkins's sled survey of Illinois. He also spent one year in a similar survey of Alabama. He comes to S. I. N. U. from the position of Farm Advisor of Crawford County.

Marjorie Shanks takes Miss Rue's place as assistant in geography. She is a graduate of Valley City Teachers College. A. B. from University of North Dakota and A. M. from Clark University. She has had experience as grade teacher and high school teacher.

R. A. Scott assistant in chemistry, has B. S. and M. S. degrees from University of Illinois. He is a native of Southern Illinois, his home being Wondal City.

Fuller Combs, assistant in Latin, has an A. B. from Wabash College and A. M. from Indiana University. For the past seven years he has been the head of the Latin department of Portland, Oregon high school. He is a native of Qualls County, Illinois.

Miss Henderson assistant in mathematics is a graduate of Butler College with the A. B. degree. She has spent one year in Washington University.

Sarah Harlin, special critic teacher in natural science and geography, is a graduate of the Western Illinois State Teachers College and has a Ph. B. degree from Chicago University. She was a teacher in the high school at

GRIDIRON PROSPECTS ARE VERY PROMISING

The flood of experienced material that engulfed the gymnasium in a wild rush for uniforms in response to Coach MacAndrews call for gridiron candidates is due to the opening of the day school which has sent the Normal 1923 football stock picking skyward. Thirty-seven backs for the most part old and experienced at the game, have been going through the stiff paces Mac set for them for the initial week of training.

The knights of the Maroon standard, make their first crusade towards a banner year when they open against Sesser on the local field October 19.

Football prospects loom brighter on the horizon of the Normal season this fall than they have in several years.

Coach MacAndrews has a wealth of material from which to pick his team and the encouraging fact about the candidates of '23 is that most of them have all played regularly before entering the Normal and are well versed in the fine points of the game.

With such a promising squad in action, one will of course be unusually keen and extraordinary ability will have to be manifested in any one holding a regular position.

The abundance of backfield material will probably allow Mac to maintain two separate sets of backs enabling him to conform to his fierce driving offensive tactics by alternating the backfield at intervals.

As a nucleus around which to build his fighting machine Mac has seven of last year's regulars back in practice.

Captains Fishel, all-star guard will lead the team from his old position on the line. Ex-Captain Hamilton will be available again for the backfield. Denby Lee, quarterback during the latter part of last season shows promise of landing a job with the backfield force. Both ends of the old squad are back and Hodges and McKrath will put game fights to retain their old places.

Future will be ready to play in his old position at guard. Dunn, center of last year will probably play the pivot position again.

Of last year's utility men there is Brimm and Patience who show promise of being available for the first string.

Among the real finds of the early season is the trio of Murphyboro players who are listed among the new men reported this fall. Anderson considered one of the best high school quarterbacks in the down state section boasts two years experience with the Murphyboro High school team and was the quarter that piloted the Crimson team through the season to the championship last fall.

Andersson another Murphy grad has had three years experience while in high school and is a valuable man either on end or in the backfield.

White light, Johnson's speed and aggressiveness favor him to secure a regular berth with the first string.

Jenkins, former star full back with the Murphyboro team is a powerful man at full back. He is fast, hits hard and is Anderson is good at punting. It is entirely probable that with the necessary out put of spirit in training the Murphyboro players will all land with the first string players.

Bower, former quarterback with the West Frankfort high school eleven, will make a strong bid for a similar position with the Maroons.

Lamer, formerly with Western Military Academy, is a powerful line man and is favored through his size and experience for a regular berth.

J. Blair and R. Blair former Normal stars, are back in school again and will try for the team. McLumby, former end with Anna High, is a good man either on end or in the back field. Carrington, beefy guard with the Community High last year is a likely looking candidate for a line position. Gilbide of Assumption was showing well in practice but was forced to leave school temporarily at least by the sudden illness of his mother. Harper, of Metropolis, Rodgers of Carthage, Cox of West Frankfort, and Shannon, of Edwardsville are all experienced men and will give Mac choice material from which to build his team.

The Maroons will open their season against Sesser here October 19. October 29 they are booked to play Cape Normal at Cape. This game promises to be a feature billing as the 25th is the Fiftieth Anniversary of the Missouri Normal school and the day also has been set aside as home coming for the Cape pedagogues.

The South Eastern Missouri teachers are convening in Cape on the same day, so a record crowd may be looked forward to. The Maroons will entertain Sherriff, here, November 2.

Cape plays a return game here on the Maroon home coming day. November 17 and will wind up their season against McKendree here November 24.

WE'RE OFF

We're Off in Cloud of Dust—And Just Watch Our Smoke!

That's not a mixed metaphor either, for doesn't burning the oil—a midnight of course—make smoke? Today marks the second day of the second week of the year and the first publication of the year's Egyptian. Great times ahead for us all and lots of happy memories behind us—and a wonderful prospect to be living in.

The first Chapel was an interesting place. After the bell was tapped and everything got settled we took an inventory of the bob hair. A lot of new bobs—a lot of new styles. Then we looked at us, at our next door neighbors, and at the remote stalls. The whole personnel seems above the usual—a more sophisticated lot maybe, at least they have a different air, less timid, more worldly—more style. We saw some of the same faces, but their names are changed! Cupid steps lively this summer with a good many students—but they are still loyal to S. I. N. U.

And then there are changes on the platform. We greeted with joy one of the faculty who has been absent a year working on her doctor's degree. We missed her much last year and anxiously awaited her return. Fifty-three members in the faculty! One hundred and six eagle eyes on us! And there are eleven new members all hailing from different parts of the United States. We like their looks—and that's not all, what's still better we like them. They will have several degrees locked on to their names, but they're not "mossbacks." On the other hand they are delightfully human and real live wires.

Pretty young thing to the football hero.

She: "Are you very strong?"

He: (modestly) "Well, what can I do for you, little girl?"

She: "Oh, I was just wondering if you could break this twenty-dollar bill."

(Continued on Page Eight.)
The Radiator

We shall endeavor in the Radiator Column to radiate the wit and wisdom of our faculty members and the students in general. It is hoped that the Egyptian readers will experience real enjoyment in all that finds a place here. Drop all contributions in Egyptian Box.

The Pet City of America

Where did you spend your vacation this summer? Have you anything for next year? If not, think over the following article and maybe it will help you.

Reports that Mrs. Warren G. Harding has leased an apartment in Washington and will make her home there, though paying occasional visits to Marion, Ohio, as she is doing at present, and perhaps spending winters in Florida, cannot have surprised many Americans. Mrs. Harding has many devoted friends in the City where she lately lived as the gracious hostess of the White House. She may well choose to spend most of her time among the scenes where her lamented husband rendered her country such distinguished service.

But a fact perhaps more explanatory is that Washington is a most agreeable to live. People who have tried it are likely to stay there, if they can. The country has long been familiar with the tendency of senators and representatives and other office holders to take up their residence in Washington after retiring from office. Many persons of wealth like to live in Washington though they never had any connection with the federal government and though they might live any place else. Washington is as beautiful as one would expect a city to be when built, maintained, and developed through a century without regard to expense, since a whole nation pays the bills. Parks, monuments, statuary, historic spots, stately buildings, libraries, galleries, pleasant places, varied beauties, and interesting events all help to make life delightful. Absence of industrial events may improve conditions. Weather is ordinarily agreeable, except in midsummer. Little journeys may be made by land or water. Nature has helped government to make a city unique.

Not all who might like to live there are at liberty to do so—and that may be well. We wish every American might visit Washington before he dies. If the country could afford it, we would go no farther to advocate such a trip for every citizen at public expense. We do not believe that any man or woman could see the sights of Washington and visit Arlington and stand before the tomb at Mt. Vernon and not be a better American.

Fraternity Opened Monday

The Sigma Alpha Pi opened Monday with an enrollment of twenty-five students. Seven of them are charter members, while the remaining eighteen have been pledged and will become members at the close of the fall term.

The new men represent various sections of Southern Illinois, and all are of college rank. They were leaders in each of their respective communities, and no doubt are of sterling worth and ability. The line-up is as follows:

College Seniors
Jno. E. Hunsaker
J. Ralph Wissell
D. Ramon Sherrets

College Juniors
Virgil Tanner

College Sophomores
Frank Watson
Lester Buford
Russell Clemens
Edward Blake
LeClaire Burt
Elbert Middagh
Kenneth Blair
Glenn Fisher
Harry Pfeister
Everett Benton
Harlan Hodges

College Freshmen
Orval Harrison
Don Bowker
James Blair

"The Fetters," "Holdup," "Punch," "Come and be Fedor." Fortune Telling. The "Fetters" booth was for some reason or other, exceedingly popular, it being a collection of modern follies such as a cigarette, rouge, etc.

A short program consisting of music by the Zetetic Four Quartette, a reading by Mrs. Collard, and the "pig tail quartette" was given.

As a souvenier of the evening balloons were distributed at the favor booth. A large number of new students were present—we welcome them and hope they will come again.

Settlemoor's Shoe Hospital and Shining Parlor

Drugs
Schaeffer
Conklin

Toilet Articles
Waterman
Parker

Fountain Pens and Pencils
School Supplies
Athletic Goods

102 South Illinois Avenue
Phone 276

For better service call the old reliable

Yellow Hood Taxi

Open and closed cars
681—Phone—681

24 hours per day.

Spalding's Athletic Goods
JOKES

QUESTIONS MY ETIQUETTE BOOK DOESN'T ANSWER

Is it correct to remove small pieces of yeast from Home brew before sampling it?

What side of the napkin should be used for wiping the silverware?

To whom should complaint be made when your neighbor spills soup on your trousers?

Under what conditions may the ends of matches be used as toothpicks?

If the gravy served does not match your vest, what precautions should be taken?

YESTERDAY AND TODAY

The old fashioned girl packs her box to take to school:
- One Bible, one peppermint stick, one bottle sulphur and molasses
- One dozen hair ribbons, flannels and numerous unmentioned articles

The modern girl packs her valise for school:
- One copy Breezy Stories, one carton Herbert Harston, one bottle Johnny Walker
- One dozen hair nets and numerous silk unmentionables

Under the shedding green pine tree
- Even as you and I,
- With a bank of bank
- And a chuck of junk
- You're a better man than I am—
  Old Black Joe

We've all heard of the girl who had to swim back from a motor boat ride, but we all look up to the girl who had to parachute back from an aeroplane.

ART APPRECIATION CLUB

The Art Appreciation Club will hold its first meeting of the fall term Thursday evening, October 4. The following members are officers:
- Medrith Smith, President
- Irene Almon, Vice-President
- Dorothy Mertz, Secretary
- Alleen Nettiger, Treasurer

Their motto is taken from the poem by Morris Gray, director of Boston Museum: "Not by its con-

quesstdoth a nation live, but by its Arts—the art that gives its soul its soul"... This motto is significant of the fact that the history of Art is not so much the history of the Arts of design, as it is a history of civilization.

This club is beginning its third year, and is growing in strength and enthusiasm. In addition to interesting programs planned for the fall term, the members are looking forward to wearing an A. A. C. club pin, and to their annual Christmas party.

"Get up, Clara, get up at once! a man has just broken into the home!"

"I'm up, dear, I'm up! But what have you done with the rouge box, I'd like to know."

Little girl to bride at wedding reception:
"You don't look nearly so tired as I should have thought."

Bride: "Don't I, dear? But why did you think I should look tired?"

Little Girl: "Well, I heard Mother say you'd been running—after Mr. Smith for months and months."

ORIGIN OF THE HAWAIIANS

Belief Has Been Held That They Are Descended From the Lost Tribes of Israel.

The origin of the Hawaiian people is still somewhat obscure. Oldest in inhabitants of the islands told the earliest missionaries that the largest is land was produced from a large egg deposited by an immense bird upon the water, which, bursting, formed the present island. From the first land the other islands of the Hawaiian group developed automatically.

The conservative Hawaiians of early days stoutly held the opinion that the first human inhabitants of the islands descended from the gods, or were created by a miracle upon the islands. Some of the earliest American missionaries found conclusive evidence, to their minds, that the Hawaiians sprang from the lost ten tribes of Israel. The Rev. S. Dibble in his "History of the American Mission" 1848, gives much space to tracing the parallels between customs and traditions of the Hawaiians and the ceremonies and scripture of the Jews.

S. I. N. U.
Home Coming
Nov. 9-10

The biggest days of them all

EXIDE
The long life battery
Phone 13
Vulcanizing Ignition
R. G. Benson, Distributor

TRY OUR MEALS FOR 40c.
Big Plate Lunch, 25c.
CENTRAL RESTAURANT
North I. C. Division Office
This Year's Egyptian

Immediately after the death of President Harding, the inquiring reporter of the Chicago Tribune asked a question similar to this one: "What do you consider the greatest single event of Harding’s administration?" Of the five different answers given, the one with which I was the most impressed was: "The selection of his cabinet and other co-workers." Harding was not a super-man and he knew it. From the very day that I learned that I had been made editor of this paper until now, I have tried to figure just how it could be made as successful as in previous years or even more so, if possible, and when I read the above question and answer, I immediately saw one of the things I must do. With this idea of picking a strong staff in mind, I began to make observations and to hold consultations with various members of this school who were able to tell me just where certain characters were best suited. That has been taken care of and it is with pleasure that I present to you the staff for THE EGYPTIAN as listed on this page. It is my belief that every member will do his best to make the paper a success and that will be a very great factor in making our paper what we want it to be, but it requires more than that. To all of you who are not directly associated with the paper, I want you to continuously keep in mind that this is YOUR SCHOOL, that it is your business to boost your school, and the best way to boost your school is through the school paper. We want you to help us make this a representative school paper, one that will give your organization of your society or your class as much space as I give mine. That is exactly what we want to do and we can do a much better job of it, if you will help. Did you say "How can I help?" By your subscription and giving us the news. Let’s work together and we can make it go.

"He Did It."

Somebody scolded. "Oh, you’re never going to do that. At least no one ever has done it."

But he took off his coat and he took off his hat.

And the first thing he knew he’d begun it.

With a lift of his chin and a bit of a grin

If any doubt rose he forbid it;

He started to sing as he tackled the thing.

That couldn’t be done, and he did it.

There are thousands to tell you it cannot be done;

There are thousands to prophesy failure.

There are thousands to point out to you by one

The dangers that wait to assail you.

But just buckle in with a bit of a grin.

Then take off your coat and go to it.

Just start in to sing as you tackle the thing

That cannot be done, and you’ll do it.

STICKERS FOR YOUR LETTERS

The Home-coming Committee are having stickers printed to advertise that affair. They will be ready for distribution within a few days. It is hoped that every student will obtain these and put them on the back of all letters.

Dr. W. A. Brandon, '01
Carbondale, Ill.

Specialties

EYE, EAR, NOSE, THROAT
Glasses Fitted

DR. F. L. LINGLE
General Practice

Special Attention to Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT
Glasses Fitted

Office: Virginia Building

All Students are invited

to attend the B. Y. P. U.
First Baptist Church

TENA HER CANDY

If you’re quarreled, there is nothing that will break the ice sooner than a box of our delicious candy—She is SURE to like it.

We have the best that can be made, and it’s ALWAYS so wonderfully Fresh and PURE.

We have every kind you could possibly want—from FINEST assorted chocolates, full cream nut caramels, bonbons, assorted flavors, to chocolate dipped nuts and hard candies.

CARBONDALE CANDY KITCHEN

Guns Sporting Goods

FEDERER HARDWARE STORE

With a complete new stock
Across from Post office

For Sporting goods.

Builders Hardware Glass
**HOW TO USE THE LIBRARY**

Library Hours

School days: 8:00 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.; Saturdays: 9:00 a.m. - 12 a.m.

1. Never hold a conversation in the library. Absolute silence must be the rule or no studying can be accomplished.
2. Reserve books may be taken out at 3:30 p.m., but must be returned by 9:00 the next day.
3. All other books may be kept two weeks and then be renewed for another two weeks if necessary.
4. A fine of 5 cents an hour for reserve books and 1 cent a day for all others is charged for keeping books over time.
5. All books must be charged at the desk before taking them out of the library.
6. Books taken from the stacks to be read in the reading room are also to be charged at the desk.
7. When books are returned to the library they should be placed on desk to be discharged.
8. When reserve books are read in the library please return them to the reserve shelves or put them on the truck. Never put books back on the shelves in the stacks for the chances are ten to one you will not put them in the right place, and thus cause endless trouble.
9. The magazines are to be read only in the library. Do not cut or deface them in any way.
10. Do not leave the library in the middle of a study period, without permission. This is to avoid unnecessary noise and confusion.
11. No one is allowed on second floor of stacks except with special permission.
12. Do not use the telephone without permission and then only when absolutely necessary.
13. These rules are absolutely necessary. In addition to these rules we ask when you are reading Magazines and Newspapers please return them to their proper places. Nearly all the cubic holes are labeled so this should not be a burden on anyone. This is for the students convenience for no one who wants to read the American Magazine enjoys looking all over the library for it. If the last student using it had put it back in its compartment there would be no trouble. The newspapers are very often torn past reading when left lying on the table.

**The Catalog**

An index to all books in the library. Cards are arranged alphabetically by the first word at the top of the card. Use as you would use a dictionary or an encyclopedia. There are cards under author, subject, and title if distinctive.

To learn whether the library has a book by Ida M. Tarbell, look under "Tarbell" in the drawer containing that section of the alphabet, as shown by label. To learn whether the library has a book called "The Business of Being Woman," look for the word "Business" in the drawer containing that section of the B's.

To learn what the Library has on "Woman," look for "woman" in proper drawer.

Every book is represented in the catalog by two or more cards.

**How to Find a Book**

The catalog tells not only that the library has a book, but where it may be found.

When you find the card for the book you wish, note the number or letter in upper left corner. This indicates the book's place on the shelves. The book is classified and arranged on the shelves by numbers, 000, 100, 200, 300, etc.

With the number of a particular book in mind, go to the shelves anywhere and follow the numbers on or back until you locate your book. Do not overlook the decimal point: 622 comes after 621.8.

Several books may have the same number if they are on the same subject. In that case they are arranged alphabetically by author under the number.

Exceptions. Fiction has no classification number. It is arranged alphabetically by author on special shelves. Biography follows history. Collective biography classifies 920; individual biography classifies in B and is arranged alphabetically by biography.

**Classification**

Numbers are subdivided indefinitely by use of the decimal point. For example, a book on electric cooking, heating and cleaning is given the number 621.346.

When looking up a subject of minor importance, or any subject thoroughly, note classification number assigned to the book you want, and then go to the shelves and examine all the books which stand near it on the shelves. It is only in this way that you can find, for example, that a general history of American Literature has a chapter of criticism on Longfellow which is as good as a small book on the same subject.

**Reference Room**


**Periodicals and Periodical Indexes**

Most magazines are indexed in "Poole's Index," 1901-1916, and "Readers' Guide," 1910 to date. These indexes are kept on the table at the left of the Librarian's desk. The magazines are arranged alphabetically by title on the north side of the second floor book stacks.

**Pamphlets and Pictures**

Pamphlets often contain the latest material on many subjects. These are filed in a vertical file behind the librarian's desk in the outer office. Pictures on various subjects have been mounted and arranged by subject in another file. Ask the librarian to help you use these files.

---

**KRYSHIP'S**

Always have bargains in staple merchandise straight last brown victor shoes. Good year welt soles, dressy and serviceable $5.50

Heavy wool rope stitch sweaters in maroon or blue .......... $6.75

Heavy part wool rope stitch sweaters ......................... $8.00

Silk knit neckties newest shapes .......................... 50c and 75c

Men's Brown calf dress shoes severaj shapes .......... $4.50

Men's silk sock, all sizes, good assortment ............... 50c

Cotton sock .................................................. 10c, 15c, 25c, 35c

Women's silk hose ........................................... 50c, $1.00, $1.50

Girls wool hose big assortment to choose from $2.00, $1.50, $1.00

We handle a good up-to-date stock of shoes, hose, hats, caps, gloves and notions. Our prices are always low. You can not risk in trading here as we will refund your money on any returned merchandise.

---

**WATCH OUR WINDOW DISPLAY**

What you see in our windows reflects what you find in our store. Neither willfully or by accident do we intend that our window display shall create the wrong impression or act as a false stimulant to whet the appetite and then disappoint the intending purchaser after the feast is spread.

We mean that our windows shall always be a true index of values not only in prices but in the character of the merchandise displayed as well, and there shall always be plenty of it inside the store—we promise you that.

We want all students as our friends and you are cordially invited to inspect our merchandise without obligation to buy.

---

**KRYSHIP STORE CO. INC.**

**JOHNSON, VANCIL, TAYLOR CO.**
SCHOOL GOSSP

This column wants to keep the student body informed about what’s happening on the campus and in town. We ought to have everyone’s name in here sometime during the year because you’re all doing something that is interesting to someone else. We are all interested in somebody else’s business. Send in news that you hear.

Miss Bowers and Miss Clark spent three weeks in Yellowstone National Park during their vacation. They returned just before the fall term opened.

Two of our faculty members have joined the multitude and bobbed their hair. They are both in the music department.

It is rumored that Anthony Hall is to be 100 per cent bobbed. They’re getting their hair cut at the rate of ten per day.

Joe Hickey was operated on for appendicitis late this summer but he is entirely recovered now.

Wanda Stamos and Ralph Grant, both graduates of the S. I. N. U., were married the latter part of July. The Egyptian wishes them the best of luck. They were one of the many couples who occupied the campus last spring.

Oval Douglas, a member of the senior class and Earl Welton of Marion, were married in Murphysboro, in September. They will make their home in Marion, and all their friends at S. I. N. U., extend their best wishes.

John Lockwood is in school after an operation for tonsillitis and adenoids. He is still hardly able to talk.

Miss Baldwin spent her vacation in Chicago the first part of September.

Harold Pritchard, one of the members of the faculty and director of the orchestra last year, is attending the University of Illinois this year.

William Ashley and Julia Bridges, both Carbondale young people and former students, were married last week in Marion.

Max Lollar ’23 leaves next week for Rovalton, Ill., to take up his work as principal in the public schools there.

Ublan Henderson, one of our football men of last year, is attending school at Fresno, California.

Bonnie Butler and Halene Street taught two weeks before the term opened at the Stone School in Williamson county.

Ruth Waddington ’23 is attending school at the University of Illinois this year.

Mildred McGinnis ’23 is attending school at the University of Illinois.

Visitors around campus included:

Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Karraker, of Anna, Ill., are the parents of a baby boy born August 16th. Mrs. Karraker was formerly Miss Margaret Browne, and former librarian.

Mary Youngblood is suffering from a sprained ankle which she received while teaching at the Glade School this year.

Stag Social Staged

Stag Social Given by the Y. M. C. A., ’s First Regular Colleget Meeting of the Year.

The first official meeting of any organization of the year took place last Tuesday when the Y. M. C. A. gave a stag social in the gym for all the boys. Many students availed themselves of this chance to get acquainted.

The music of the evening was given by Julia Hall, with the fives, but received the assistance of Armenian John Keith, chairman of the social committee, had charge of the games for the evening. The new contests which were introduced furnished rare amusement and insured the crowd that something was doing all the time.

In the candle face Stewart forgot it was time to leave after the second dip. In SWAT tag, which proved to be a “man’s game.” “Stumbling” was without doubt the hardest hitter. The uncle pole jump was captured by Virgil Bratko. The Stepover and Stealing the Flag were all new games around which great interest centered.

After the contests Professor Warren spoke for a few minutes on “The Attitude of the Faculty Toward the Y. M. C. A.” He emphasized the fact that the new students and reassured the old ones that the members of the faculty are ready to help and urged that they become acquainted with them.

William Keith, president of the Y. M. C. A., next introduced Mr. Bunce, who is a state Y. M. C. A. worker for this district. He gave a splendid talk on the physical, mental, and spiritual side of the Triangle. All of his points were well illustrated which helped to drive them home.

The fact that Candie and Sherrets were “chief custodians of the cone centner” shows the “yellow” did not leave unprovided for.

The Editor wishes to take this method of showing his appreciation of the former editor, D. Ransom Sherrets, for his valuable assistance in getting the paper started. He has played a large part in making this issue possible.

Entsminger’s

Fine Ice Cream and Candies

When Thirsty.

Real Bargains

In ladies new leather pouch bags

R. L. WEILER

Jeweler and Optometrist

Wolf Shoe Co.

We have what you want, when you want it

All your needs in footwear and hardware

Merchandise of quality at reasonable prices

Carbondale’s Exclusive Shoe Store

Carbondale

Murphysboro

Visit the Delux Barber Shop

We appreciate student patronage

Ladies’ hair bobbing a specialty

Opposite Carbondale National Bank

R. B. Thomas

Diamonds Jewelry Watches

WILHELM DRUG CO

102 South Illinois Avenue

Rendleman and Willis

Trunk Haulers

We cater to student trade

Phone 269Y, 475Y
Y. W. C. A. SOCIAL

"What we want is Sociability."

"Get Acquainted" was the watchword at the Y. W. C. A. Social which was held Tuesday night at 7:00 o'clock in Association Hall. Approximately one hundred thirty girls were present, the majority of which were new students.

The ice was broken by a hand shaking game, then in rapid succession followed stunts representing months of the year, and a "spelling match." Some were greatly astonished at their seeming inability to spell words such as "receive" and "believe."

The Cabinet members were introduced and each said a few words describing her particular duty as Cabinet member. After the refreshments and music, "Good Night, Ladies"

signals dismissal, everyone feeling that she was better acquainted now with school life.

The Y. W. C. A. will meet next Tuesday at 6:30 p. m. The subject of the meeting is "The Friendly Road."

All girls of S. I. N. U. are cordially invited to be present.

Patronize the advertisers of the Egyptian.

John: "Ever been pinched for speeding?"

King: "No, but I've been slapped for going too fast."

Subscribe for the Egyptian.

Read the ads in the Egyptian.

C. A. CRAGGS PICTURE STUDIO
Photographs of Quality
Our Photographs Satisfy

BRUNNER'S COTTAGE CAFE
Meal Tickets
A Good Clean Place to Eat
Opposite Post Office

The Best Place in Town To Get Breakfast is

STUMBLE INN

Breakfast, 7 to 9:30.
Lunch, 11 to 2

School Supplies

Make Stumble Inn Your Hangout
Phone 16X
ATTENDING SCHOOL, First Grade.

Dixon, Bernice, Mill Shoals, High School, Latin and English.
Eagleton, Grace, Herrin, Third grade.
Elliot, Leiland, Claremont, High School.
English, Beatrice, Cuba, Ky., High School, Latin and English.
Exby, Florence, Attending school.
Feather, Alvin, Centralia, Principal.
Ferrell, Lee, Carbondale, Elementary.
Fields, Wesley, Englefield, Principal.
Fossie, Ethel, Granite City, sixth grade.
Galbreath, Charles, Carbondale, High School.
Gesner, Wilda, Houston, Texas, Elementary.
Gibson, Charles, Metropolis, Principal.
Gross, Myrtle, Evansville, English.
Hamilton, Ray, Ironton, High School.
Henderson, Sally, Attending school.
Huggins, Grace, Centralla, second grade.

THE JOHNSON BEAUTY SHOP
Scalp Treatment—Marceling—Hair Dressing
Facial Massage—Manicuring—Shampooing
For Apointments
Call 774 Y
207 N. Illinois Ave.

STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS

The place where you are always welcome.
All kinds of Meats and Groceries

GUS TROBAUGH & SON
503 West College.
Phone 286-X

“The JOHNSON BEAUTY SHOP
Scalp Treatment—Marceling—Hair Dressing
Facial Massage—Manicuring—Shampooing
For Apointments
Call 774 Y
207 N. Illinois Ave.

STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS

The place where you are always welcome.
All kinds of Meats and Groceries

GUS TROBAUGH & SON
503 West College.
Phone 286-X

“They’re
Smartly Cut
The New Fall
Suits
and Overcoats

Young men of style prefer this make. Ask to see the new Cambridge and Yorkshire models.

J. A. PATTERSON & CO.
The Young Men’s Store